**Class Virtual Reunion.** Most of our classmates are unable to attend our Mini-reunions, whether in Hanover or in exotic places like Charleston, Williamsburg or the upcoming 2018 event in Newport. As an alternative, we plan to have our first Virtual Reunion on the **61st day** of 2017. Here’s how that works. Get together with as many '61s as you can and take a picture of the group including the flier on the next page. Even if you can’t find another '61 who is willing to join you, take a selfie with the flier or get someone else to photograph you with the flier. Then send the photo to Harris at h4mmckee***sbcglobal.net. (If you haven’t sent a photo, ask your grandchild how to do it.) We’ll post the collection of '61s celebrating the Virtual Reunion on line and/or in the next WWW.

If you have questions, send an email to Harris at the email address above or call him on his cell-phone 479-619-7324. (Remember to replace the *** with @ in the email address.)

Print the Flier on Next Page.
Take a picture of this poster that includes a ’61 (preferably you) and send to Harris McKee (h4mmckee@***sbcglobal.net)